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Error results
in long lines
By Jamie McHugh
Because of a new type of
mailing document for student
tuition and billing, Business
Services failed to realize that
the automatic billing system
would not be sufficient for mail
ing parking decals. This resulted
in students having to wait on
line to purchase parking decals
this semester.
Mr. William Kervick, director
o f business services, said that he
didn’t anticipate the problem.
“ We failed to realize that the
automatic billing would not ac
commodate the billing for park
ing decals. When we did realize
it, it was too late,” he said.
However, M SC did save
money by foregoing the mailing
and material costs of mail decal
billing, which more than offset
the increased labor cost incurred
by on-campus decal registration.
It was a savings that was “at the
student’s expense, unfortunate
ly ,” said Kervick. On a positive
note it fed more funds into the
maintenance and upkeep of the
parking lots, which is what the
ten-dollar decal fee is used for.
Students who owed parking
fines were refused decals until
their past fines were paid in full.

This was not the main reason
for the on-campus registration,
and the policy of not issuing
decals until fines are paid will
be continued next year when
mail billing is resumed.
Unfortunately, the delay caused
by standing on line was frus
trating and annoying to man)
students. Chuck Schaible, a soph
omore English major, said, “ 1
can’t believe they have the au
dacity to charge ten dollars for
the parking decals in the first
place, then they m ike you wait
in line for them. T h ey (the
lines) are a hassle.”
Cheryl Forbes, a senior mar
keting major, called the lines
“ ridiculous.” “T h ey are just
another line to conquer at
Montclair State,” she said. F orbes
also questioned the reason for
the existence of on-campus decal
registration in the first place.
Another student claimed that
the lines made him decide “not
to buy a decal at all.”
Mr. Kervick said he is deter
mined to see that the decal
problem does not happen again.
He also extends his sympathies
on behalf of the administration
to all students who were incon
venienced by the line.

Due to an error at Business Services, students were forced to purchase their parking stickers in the
Student CenterBallrooms. Last year the decals were mailed to students' homes.

Police wait to boot
By John L. Connolly
According to Jayne Rich,
chief of campus police, individ
uals with outstanding parking
fines have not had their car
immobilized because there are
still problems with the “booting”
process.
T h e Rhino Immobilizer, fre
quently called the “boot” , is a
device which is planned to be
used on campus to immobilize
vehicles whose owners have

accumulated three or more out
standing parking tickets. The
plan to use the “boots” was
devised in 1980 and designed
to go into effect during the 8182 school year.
“ We still have some wrinkles
to iron out,” explained Rich
about the delay. “T h e basic
problem is getting a regular
appeals process set up because
we can’t put a boot on a car if
the ticket has been appealed.

T h e information then must be
fed into the computer so we
have a new’ printout which lists
the tickets that have been appeal
ed successfully.
Rich said that the number of
outstanding parking fines is “a
very large figure,” and will
result in further sanctions against
parking violators. One new
sanction would forbid students
with outstanding parking fines
cont. on p.6

Bookstore handles crowds
By Kim Squatrito

The parking situation has improved slightly this semester.
Pictured.above is an unusual sight at MSC; some empty parking
spaces.

T h e lines in front of the
bookstore last week appeared
to be as long as in past semes
ters, but for most students the
wait was shorter and the expe
rience much less harroudng than
in the past. According to Paul
McCormick, manager of the
bookstore, the reason for the
smooth opertion was the qual
ity o f his employees rather than
any major changes in the store itself.
“Every single person,” Mc
Cormick said .“ w’orked hard.
Team w ork was what made the
store successful; that and atti
tude.” McCormick stressed that
the attitude o f the employees
toward the students and the
campus as a whole contributed
to an almost problem-free op
eration
McCormick also said that
freshmen orientation helped al
leviate some o f the lines. Since
freshmen were already here,
they were encouraged to buy
whatever books they could be-

fore the rush started. Joanne St.
Denny, assistant manager of
the College Store, explained
that the addition of the annex
helped with lines waiting to get
into the bookstore. The extra
space allowed for a line to form

at one entrance, while the other
doors could be used for exiting.
Check approval was also located
outside the store, unlike past
semesters. Phill Karali, a stu
dent w'orker at the College Store,
cont.on p.5
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Board meeting is tonight
By Harold Lowry
The Board of Trustees of
Montclair State College is meet
ing tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
Kops Lounge, Russ Hall. Elec
tions of officers for 1982-83
will be held, followed by board
committee appointments and
consideration of the new meet-

ing schedule.
Following this, a conference
session will be held to discuss
communications, a report on
the classics department and board
budget submissions for 1984.
Also on the agenda are on aca
demic program planning, and
personnel committee report in

cluding non-teaching profession
al staff appointments and re
appointments, resignations and
retirements.
Resolutions concerning interscholastic cooperation-and offcampus offerings will be con
sidered.

News Analysis:

Your presence is needed
By Laura Pedalino
•As we look at MSC this fall,
we see many changes: a new
dorm, an annex to the Student
Center, new softball fields and
locker room facilities where a
rocky quarry once was. These
changes affect all of us, yet how
many of us know how they
came about and who decided
upon them? Or, for that matter,
who knows who the people are
who made these decisions?
T he Board of Trustees made
the final decision in each case.
Some of' the decisions were
made years ago; some stirred
up much controversy. In all the
above matters the board had

the final word.
Tonight is the first Board of
Trustees meeting of the fall
1982 semester. Your presence,
as students of M SC, can have a
profound impact on the M SC
of tomorrow.
As student representative it
is my job to represent your
interests and feelings to the
board. I am a source of informa
tion for the students, for the
Student Government Associa
tion, and for the board. My role
calls for me to keep you informed
o f new issues, and to communi
cate your reactions to the board.
Most of all, this position pro
vides the most essential part of

the decision making process
student input.
At tonight’s meeting there
will be a conference session on
fiscal 1984 budget. T h e board
was obliged to submit proposals
to the Department of Higher
Education (DH E) without prior
involvement of faculty or stu
dents because of an August 16
deadline.
T w o attachments were sent
to the D H E. The first, entitled
“Supplemental F Y 84 Budget
Analysis,” represents our ap
proval to the potential five- or
ten-percent reduction in 1984
budget,

A fte r a p ro b lem w ith th e p o w e r in a local borough, ele ctical
se rv ic em en scaled o ne o f th e six p o w e r line to w e rs on ca m p u s ,
giving passing stu d en ts s o m e th in g to loo k up at.

SGfl news

cont. on

By Lisa Fochesato and Peter Stankov

PUBLICK HOUSE
THURSDAY NIGHT IS
COLLEGE NIGHT
A LL LADIES DRINKS REDUCED
JUM BO PITCH ERS
CA RA FE O F W INE
1/2 L IT ER O F WINE

3.00
4.25
2.25

N.J. No. 1 OLDIES D.J. SHOW
” GASSER’S GOLDEN GREATS”
“ DANCE UNDER OUR
A L L NEW LIG H T SHOW
WITH T H E SOUNDS O F N .J.’s T O P DJ’s.”

TUESDAY NIGHT
' EVERY TUESDAY IS YOUR NIGHT’

______

Til Closing

A LL T R O P IC A l “
Pina Colada
Strawberry Daquiri'
Banana Daquiri

iÜ N K s

T“ “ ” ” “- ’
BAR SHOT

Laura Pedalino, student representative to
the Board of Trustees, presented to the
legislature a general description of the
board’s plan to change Scholastic Aptitude
1 est (S A T ) requirements and the enrol
lment policies of the school. She reported
that in the program, entitled “ Bold New
Visions, the SA T requirements for ad
mission would be raised by at least 75
points, and enrollment would be decreased
by 1000 students at admission.
Pedalino said she has assurance from the
administration that the new plans would
not affect the dri ve for increased minority
enrollment in the school. Pedalino expressed
concern for the students who would not be
able to meet the requirements of the Educa
tional Opportunity Fund (E O F ) or Tutorial
Program (S I P). The E O F gives oppor
tunities, to people with low S A T scores
and/or those with a family income less
than S 14,000. I he S T P is designed to aid
those with low S A T scores.
I he primary objection to the proposal is
that no input was requested from the stu
dents or the faculty.
A consensus vote was called to support
or reject an administration plan to elimi
nate the sale of alcohol in the Rathskeller
on Saturday nights. Dan Kappa, manager
of the Rathskeller, told the SG A that if this
plan were implemented the attendance on

NEVER A COVER CHARGE
292 Grove Ave., Cedar Grove
(one block in from Ri. 2 3 )
2 3 9 -1 1 8 9

There was much debate over
the issue. No vote was taken
but several alternative sugges
tions were submitted to the
president for reconsideration.
Bills F 8 2 0 19 through E82024
were passed unanimously. 4 hese
bills appointed John Lavaso,
Rosemarie Castro, Patrick G or
man, Magret McKelvey, How
ard Leon and carol Lynch as
SG A legislators.
Stephanie Smith was elected
President-pro-temp. The follo
wing club charters were put
into committee for review: Delta
Kappa Psi, Zeta Phi beta, the
English Club, the Conservation
Club, Students for Social re
sponsibility, I , A SO , and Health
Professions association.
Lynn Mesu, Director of Pub
lic relations, announced that
Wednesday, September 29 will
be SG A Information Day. this
program is desidned to familiar
ize the students with the divers
ity of programs, activities, ser
vices and organizations available
to them.
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Auditions
ARSENIC AND
OLD LACE

AND
BEER $

Saturaday night could be in
creased “to 200 or 300 peo
ple.”

•>•> •!«•!••>•> •>•>•>•>•>•>

, Montclair
State
College

UPPERMONTCLAF NJ 07043

Tues.,Sept.21 3:30-7PM
Weds.,Sept.22 6-10PM
In Studio Theatre
;j;
Sign-up for Auditions on
£ Major Theatre Series Bulletin Board
•l* *>*2»<•v »2»••• *2«*)•*2**2**2»*2»
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Scripts on Reserve in Reading *
Room of Library.
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career corner
By Peter Prichard
This marks the third year
that the Careers Corner is appear
ing in The Montclarion. It will
appear every other week and
provide information about job
search strategies, resume design,
graduate schools, interview tech
niques, job trends, career oppor
tunities for college graduates,
seminars and services which
help with the career planning
process,' full-time, and part-time
job listings, and off-campus re
lated programs.
T h e staff of Career Services
help Montclair State College
(M S C ) students and alumni
with all career related questions
and activities. T he office and

staff have recently moved from
Life Hall into the Student Center
Annex, room 104. Counselors
are available to help students
determine what they want to
major in and what they might
do with their degree upon grad
uation.
Full-time and part-time jobs
(see the attached box for a
sampling of current listings)
are available in loose leaf note
books which are updated daily.
These listings are also mailed to
eligible students who have regis
tered with the office. Career
seminars are offered (see the
attached schedule), as are resume
critiquing, and one of the most
extensive career libraries in the
metropolitan area.

commis police report
By Kathy Carroll
A student’s car was reported
stolen on September 7 from lot
28. Campus police are now
investigating the theft.
O n September 8, three rob
beries occured. In Bohn Hall, at
about 6 p.m., a girl’s purse was
stolen from her room, with
approximately $175 in it. In
Blanton Hall money was also
taken from a room which was
left unlocked. Jew elry and
money were stolen from a Clove
Road apartment. The perpetra
tor gained access to the room
by cutting a screen from a back
window.

Also on September 8, an at
tempted robbery took place at a
Clove Road apartment. Someone
tried to climb into a window by
cutting a screen, but fled when
the girl residing there sought
help from other roommates.
Blanton Hall was evacuated
on September 9, when a live
hand grenade was reported in a
room. The bomb squad removed
it successfully and no injuries
were reported.
Blanton Hall residents were
again threatened by explosives
on September 11 when an anony
mous caller claimed there was a
bomb in the building,

Students are encouraged to
come into the office as early as
possible in their schooling to
start identifying and preparing
for careers that are of interest.
Those graduating this year are
strongly urged to come in now
and register so we can help you
prepare for entrance into an
extremely competitive job mark
et.
T w o interesting off-campus
career related programs are be
ing offered in October. The
fifth annual Expo on Business
Ownership for New Jersey
Women will be held on Sat
urday, October 16 from 8:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Busch Cam
pus of Rutgers University in
New Brunswick. Particular em
phasis will be placed on new
challenges in business owner
ship, sources of financing, issues
o f survival in the present economy, and technological in
novations. The program is open
to all women, either established
in their own business or starting
one. For more information call
201/ 648-5950.
The Graduate Management
Admission Council is sponsor
ing a 1982 M BA Forum in
New York City on Friday,
October 15 from 1 to 7 p.m.
and on Saturday, October 16
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will be
held in the New York Sheraton
at 7th Avenue and 56th Street
and admission is $4.00 per day,

..........................

— ■— i

Job Listings and Career Seminars
(A more complete listing of seminars and job openings is
available in Career Services, Student Center Annex, Room
104.)
Seminars (All held in Student Center Annex)
Resume Writing: Tues., Sept. 21, 1 to 3 p.m., Room 206 !
Thurs., Sept. 30, 6 to 8 p.m., Room 106
Interviewing I: Fri., Sept. 24, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Room 206
Interviewing II (Practice): Thurs., Sept. 30,1 to 2 p.m., Room
206
Choosing a Major: Tues., Sept. 28, 2 to 3 p.m., Room 206

Job Listings
Full-time
Junior Financial Analyst—B.S. Business Administration,
$14,000-$15,000, North Bergen, listed 9/1/82
Management Trainees—B.S. Business Administration,
13,200, Elizabeth, listed 9/1/82
Sales Representative—any major, willing to travel, straight
commission, Upper Montclair, listed 9/9/82

Part-time
Stock, Sales, Clerks, Cashier—$3.35/hour, Montclair, listed
9/7/82
Sales—Art Museum Shop, art background preferred, $4/hour,
Saturdays, Montclair, listed 9/10/82
Package Handler—heavy work, $8/hour, three to five hour
shifts, five days/week, Edison, Parsippany, Saddle Brook,
Secaucus, listed 9/13/82
Hotel Pool Attendant—lifesaving certificate, $3.50/hour,
Saddle Brook, listed 9/10/82
Office Work—$3.35/hour, flexible, Montclair, listed 9/9/82
payable at the door. Admissions
representatives from more than
70 management schools will be
present at each forum to answer
questions about admissions, cur
ricula, financial aid, and career
opportunities. Further infor
mation can be obtained from

fliers available in Career Services
or by calling the national forum
coordinator at 609/ 734-1539.
Peter Prichard is Assistant Direct
or o f Career Services. A ny questions
about this column should be directed
totheCareerServicesofficeat S93- SI 93.
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The MSC Rathskeller
presents
D.J. Night
Every Tuesday & Wednesday
8 PM to Midnight
and
Every Thursday & Friday
8 PM to 1 AM

We Give You The
Best For Less
I1

The latest hits and many of your
old favorites continuously, four
nights a week!
ALSO
T. V. Programming
A fternoon Soaps
Pennant Races

Monday N ig h t Football
World Series
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Meetings - Thursdays
Time - 4:00 PM
Room 206
Student Center
Annex

Come See
What WeWe About
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Store
keeps
book
lines
moving

Improve your memory.
O rd er this m em o board now -before you forget!

cont. from p.1

aggreed that “more room be
cause o f the annex” was a big
part of the successful running
of the store. “Paul McCormick
has everything under control
Karali added.
Cindy Boer, a senior manage
ment major, was very happy
with the bookstore this year.
“O ne o f the girls was very
helpful when I couldn’t find
one of my books and this year,
l got them all in one shot!” Dr.
Elliot Mininberg, vice president
of administration and finance,
summed it up in one word
when asked how he felt about
the opening of the fall semester.
“ 1 errific!,” Mininberg exclaimed.
He said he was pleased the way
things ran during the first hec
tic days. “ It’s been good; let it
stay that way.”
Margaret Bychek, acting di
rector of the Faculty Student
Cooperative
“knew the quality of the per
sonnel was there all along.”
Bychek was not surprised. “ I
knew it could be done.”

S tu d e n t
in p u t
n eed ed
cont from p. 3

A n d remember,
good times stir with
Seagram’s 7 Crown.
© 1982 SEAGRAM DtSTHERS C O . NYC AMERICAN WWtSKEV A 8LEND 80 PROOF

T h e second is entitled “ A
Bold New Vision of Montclair
State College.” It is a paper
which the board developed in
response to the challenge of the
D H E to chart positive direc
tion for the college.
An injustice has been done to
the students of M SC. How can
there be “A Bold New Vision
Plan” without student input?
This new plan would raise the
average combined S A T scores
o f our entering freshmen at
least 75 points and the academic
index at least 15 points over a
five-year period. It would also
have a reduction of targeted
full-time equivalents enrollment
by 1,000 from the present 9,700
to a figure of 8,700 bv the fall
of 1987.
These changes can have a
major impact of the M SC o f
tomorrow. You, the students
of M SC, have the power to
revise, add, or delete from this
plan. I urgtTyou to attend to 
night’s meeting and let your
feelings be heard.
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Company
president
to speak
Dr. Suresh Desai, Dean of
the School of Business Ad
ministration-. said, that the school
will present a unique program
during the fall semester entitled
the “Entrepreneurial Manage
ment Lecture Series.”
T h e series will feature com
pany presidents who will discuss
their organizations’ successes
and failures. T h ey will focus
on the kind of entrepreneurial
decisions they have had to make
as well as describing the industry
in which they compete. Each
entrepreneurial lecturer will also
discuss critical elements for per
sonal and organizational success
within their own company.
T h ey will discuss any career
opportunities which might exist,
and will describe the desirable
characteristics o f potential new
employees. T h e guest lecturers
are all members of the Young
Presidents Organization (YPO ).
“ We are extremely grateful
to the Y P O for its involvement
in sponsoring this lecture series,”
said Desai. “Students will have
a rare opportunity to hear suc
cessful young company presi
dents discuss their successes and
failures, and students will also
have an opportunity to test

theories and principles against
reality.”
T h e series will be presented
in the Student Center Annex,
Room 207, every second Thur
sday at 7 :00 p.m. from Septem
ber 23 through December 2.
Herman Hockmeyer of Hockmeyer Equipment Corporation
which manufactures process equip
ment and mixing m achinery'
will lead off the series.
T h e other lectures are as fol
lows: Oc.tober 7, Gay Meyers
of M EM , Inc., manufacturers
and marketers of men’s toiletries,
most notably English Leather;
O ctober 21, Barry Goldsmith
o f C G A Computer Associates,
Inc., specialists in computer soft
ware and on INC. Magazine’s
list of fastest growing companies;
November 4, Robert Atkins of
Eisher-Stevens, Inc., direct mail
marketing and data processing
services; November 18, Bruce
McLaren of Phileas Eoggs, a
new fast food franchise; and,
December 2, James Lazarus of
L & R Manufacturing, makers
of ultrasonic and mechanical
cleaning equipment.
T he Young Presidents Organ
ization, Inc. is a global or
ganization composed of over
3,800 members in 46 countries.
T h e purpose of Y P O is to help
its members become better cor
porate leaders through education.
Membership in the Y P O is
limited to those individuals who
have become presidents or chairs
of their companies before the
age of 40.

Dept,
to hold
music
series

starting at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$ 20.00 for the series o f eight
recitals, and $3.00 for a single
concert. For senior citizens and
students with a college ID the
cost is $ 1 0 .0 0 for the concert
series and $1.50 for a single
concert. Tickets may be obtained
by calling Laura W oodsonHammond at 893-4237 week
days from 1-4 p.m. Checks are
payable to the MSC McEachern
By Peter Simms
Fund. All contributions are tax
The music department at Mont
deductable. Mail your check to
clair State College is having a
Laura W oodson-Hammond,
faculty scholarship concert series • Life Hall 134A , Upper Mont
T h e series kicks oft
clair, N .J., 07043.
with Dominic Cossa, baritone,
who sings with both the New
York City and the Metropolitan
Opera. Other faculty includes
Chaim Zemach, principal cellist
with the American Symphony
Orchestra; Edmund Battersby,
who recorded the complete
Mendelssohn Songs Without
Words for the Music Heritage
Society; Andrew Schulman, a
former student of Andres Se
govia; and Don Butterfield, prin
cipal tuba player with the Amer
The Student Health center,
ican Symphony Orchestra, who
located in Blanton Hall, offers
performed in the N B C Sym
free and confidential sexual
phony O rchestra under the
health information and referral
baton of Arturo Toscanini.
services on Wednesdays from
Other faculty performing in
12 noon to 3 pm. T h e pro
gram, sponsored by Planned
clude Murray Present, Jonathan
Parenthood of Essex County
Lautman, and David Jolley.
T h e series will consist of
in conjunction with Office of
eight recitals. There will be
Student Affairs, was established
four recitals in the fall, and four
to give students an opportnunrecitals in the spring. All concerts
ity to speak to someone on
will be held in the Edna Mccampus who has factual infor
Eachern Recital Hall at MSC
mation about sexual health.

Police
wait
to fboot’
cont. from p. 1

to register for classes this year,
and, as in past years, seniors
with unpaid fines would not
recieve their credentials at graudation.

Info, at
Health
Center

Rich explained that the boot,
which is locked onto the front
wheels of a car, will immobilize
the vehicle and can not be moved
until the campus police do so.
T h ey will not take the boot off
until the parking fines are paid.
T h is will apply to faculty, staff
and students.
Although this method of col
lecting parking fines has its
problems, Rich still feels positive
about using the boots. She said,
“ Once this program gets under
way and people realize that
they are going to have to pay
the campus parking tickets, two
things will happen,” she said.
“ One is we will not have to
give as many municipal tickets,
which will be a blessing to us
and the community. T h e other
is that people will be forced to
pay their parking tickets, so we
will not have as many violators.”

rU N IT ED P A R C EL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

YEAR ROUND
5 DAYS A WEEK - NO WEEKENDS
(3 and 5 HOURS DAILY)
STARTING TIMES 5:00PM 11:00PM 4:00AM
LOCATIONS: EDISON, N.J. PARSIPPANY, N.J.
SADDLE BROOK, N .J. SECAUCUS, N.J.

PERSONNEL REPS WILL BE
INTERVIEWING BETWEEN
9:30 - 2:00 PM, SEPT. 20th,
ROOM 104, CAREER SERVICES

RATE $8.00 PER HOUR - PLUS BENEFITS
An Equal Opportunity Employer MALE/FEMALE^

H ELP FOR W RITERS
T he W riting W orkshop has a graduate assistant whose
assignment is to o ffer help to students not en ro lled
in basic writing classes A nton W olfshorndl, is
available in the W orkshop (Life H all second flo o r,
ext. 5292) d u rin g the hours listed below. H e is
w orking with students who are having difficulty with
specific writing assignments and p ro b lem s scheduling
them fo r one to three one hour sessions.

,

,

,

M on.
T ue.
Wed.
Thu.
F ri.

5 PM to 8 PM
2 PM to 5 PM
12 PM to 3 PM
10 AM to 1 PM
9 AM to 12 PM

ATTENTION
^FRESHMEN .
V you are interested in becoming involved in one of
the most effective Student Governments in the state
Read On...
reshman Legislative Elections wil
held September 28, 29 & 30. In order
to run you must pick up a petition in the
SG A office from September 13th - 20th
For more information, contact the SGA office in Room 103
of the Student Center Annex or call 893-4202.

“STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS”

8. The Montclarion/Thurs., Sept. 16,1982___________________
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Bad buys,
big mistakes
Standing in lines has become an unfortunate fact of life in our
society. We wait in lines for just about everything; cashing our
checks, paying our bills, buying our food. Linestanding is both an
annoyance and an inconvenience, but when the wait is caused by
an “oversight ’ of an unseen, unknown bureaucrat, the annoyance
and inconvenience is doubled.
Such was the case this week as thousands of students spent
countless hours standing in line to purchase parking decals that
had previously been mailed to their homes.
T h e “oversight” was blamed on new equipment purchased by
Business Services this summer. ,J t was discovered, after the
purchase, that the equipment could not process the decals. The
equipment, however, is not to blame, but rather those responsible
for its purchase.
T h e incident reminds us o f a commercial for a major computer
company. In the commercial, a well known, mustachioed comedianis shown boxing cakes as they come off an assembly line.
Suddenly the cakes become larger, but the boxes do not. An
“oversight” by some one resulted in the purchase of too small
boxes. We can be amused at the results in the commercial, but we
are anything but amused about the results of the Business
Services’ oversight.
Another purchase is also in the news this week, the difference
being that this one is causing headaches for the Campus Police
rather than for students. T h e Rhino Immobilizer seemed to be an
idea whose time had come. It has worked well in Washington,
D .C . and other major cities, but has fared poorly on this campus.
Affectionately known as the“ boot,” this device is designed to
immobilize the cars of scoflaws, forcing them to make good for
their tickets. Great idea for a city that has tens or hundreds of
thousands o f dollars at stake. Not so great for a college campus
where the scoflaws owe the college thousands, possibly hundreds
of dollars.
It has been almost a year since the “boots” were purchased and
one has yet to be used. T h e transitory nature of the college’s
populatipn, the ticket appeal process, and the reluctance of officers
to lie under the cars and install the device have all contributed to
the “boots’” continued disuse.
It is obvious to us that the college should admit its mistake, sell
the “boots” and devise some other less bothersome method of
collecting parking fines.
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D ecal lines unfair
How do you feel about the change in the policy for parking decal distribution?

By Janet Hirsch and Toni Demarco

I refuse to pay for a decal
when I have to walk to my car
at night without lights. It is not
worth having to stand on line.
Nancy Sanderson
office systems /freshman

It is not fair. People without
fines should get the decal in the
mail. Violators should have to
stand on line.
John Burns
management /senior

I feel it is ridiculous to come
here and wait on line. Still, the
lines weren’t too bad because
they moved fast.
Linda Rosas
undeclared /freshman

I think we should be able to
get them in the mail.
J e f f Hummel
music / senior

T h ey should go back to the
old way. It is better than waiting
on line.
Qeri Miller
undeclared /freshman
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I don’t think we should
have to stand in line.
Mark Dooley
management /senior
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Everything you
ever wanted
to know
about MSC
but . . .

From the editor's desk
We're sure that you've been bombarded with pam
phlets and flyers and have sat through hours of orien
tation lectures all telling you where to find what on
campus, and who to talk to about what problem. We
are also sure that if you are anything like us, you tossed
the pamphlets in the garbage and slept through most
of the orientation lectures.
The Guide, then, will be your saving grace. We have
tried to compile a complete listing of everything a new
comer to MSC would possibly need to know. We've
used our collective experience of being inexperienced
freshmen and transfers to come up with the informa
tion that would have made our first year here a little
easier.
In The Guide you’ll find everything everyone else
has told you and you'll find that we’ve included some
things the Dean of Student Affairs never thought you'd

IH E a G U ID E
E d ito r..........Stephen McLean
Contributing W riters................
Susan August
Micheai Devery
Georgette Georgiadis
Harold Lowry
Stephen McLean
Peter Stankov
Robert Thibault
Linda Weichenrieder
Graphic Design ........................
Robert Thibault
Stephen McLean
Photography.... Paul Mehnert
Barbra Bell
Advertising .. Laura Laniewski
Ad Graphics — Ellen Smanko
Cover photograph by Robert
Thibault

The Montclarlon, executive
board
E dito r-in -C h ief..........................
Robert Thibault
Managing E d ito r .......................
Susan August
Editorial Page E ditor................
Mark Bayles
The Guide is a publication of
The Montclarion, and also of
the Student Government Asso
ciation of Montclair State Col
lege.
Any ed ito ria l statem ents
made in this publication do not
necessarily reflect those of the
college administration nor of
the student body.

want to know. Things like where the local bars are; the
phone numbers of pizzerias and liquor stores that will
deliver to the dorms; a rundown of area clubs and their
cover charges; music; and the usual clientele.
We’ve also included a listing of restaurants and
movie theaters—for those of you who have a date but
don't know where to take him or her. And for those with
money burning a hole in your pocket, a rundown of the
local malls and shopping areas.
However, as diligent as we have been, we may have
missed something. If we have, we’re sorry. But with
time, and your suggestions, The Guide will evolve and
improve to become the authoritative publication for
freshmen that we want it to be. So welcome to Mont
clair State College. We think you’ll enjoy your stay as
much as we have.

he Student Annex:
ew home of the SGA
and the Class One Organizations
Latin
American
Student
Organization

The Latin Amer
ican Student Or
ganization gives
students the op
portunity to ex
perience Latin-American culture,
music, art and literature. LASO sponsers lectures,
dances, trips and, in the spring, Latin Week.

Human
Relations
Organization

The Human Rela
tions Organization
is dedicated to the
development of
interpersonal com
munication and self growth. HRO sponsers a week
end trip to a local camp each semester as well as
on-campus seminars and and group interaction.
HRO is located in Room 122.
Players is the theater
D | o w A r e group sponsered by
r ia y c io
the Student Govern
ment that gives stu
dents the opportun
ity to participate in
all phases of play
production. Three major plays are presented each
year.. The Forensics team is a part of Players.
Forensics allows students the opportunity to im
prove theirspeaking skills through naional competi
tion

Student
Intramural
And
Leisure
Counsel

SILC is one of coun
try's few student run
intramurai opera
tions. SILC sponsers
men’s, women's, and
coed competition in
olleyball, football,
softball, basketball,
water polo, tennis and bowling. SILC also sponsers
trips to professional sporting events and also hosts
a 24 hour volleyball marathon.
Class Two’s
Accounting Club
African Student Organization
Anthropology Club
Conservation Club
Dance Club
Economics Club
Finance and Q uantitative
Methods Club
Fine Arts Club
French Club
Greek Student Union
Geoscience Club
Health Professional Associ
ation
Heritage Student Association
International Fellowship
Industrial Arts Club
Karate Club

The
Montclarion

The Montclarion

which you happen to be reading. The Montclarion
is written, edited, typeset, and run entirely by
students. We are always looking for aspiring writers,
photographers, illustrators, and graphic artists. All
undergraduates are eligible for staff positions, so
stop by Room 113. We’re always in.

Class
One
Concerts

Class OneConcerts, located
in Room 117 of
the Annex, brings
national recording
artists to perform on campus. In the past, Class
One Concerts has presented acts such as Bruce
Springsteen, Joe Jackson and Billy Joel. The first
concert this year will feature Gary U.S. Bonds.

Black
Student
Cooperative
Union

BSCU is ded
icated to help oth
ers learn more
about the culture
of black people
and to help black
students develop
pride and awareness in themselves and in their
community. BSCU sponsers lectures,social events,
and Kwanza. BSCU is located in Room 119 of the
Student Center Annex.

College
Life
Union
Board

College Life Union
Hoard, commonly
re fe rre d to as
CLUB,programs
films, dances,lec
tures and other
social events for
the college community. Two of CLUB’S most pop
ular events are the Winter and Spring Balls, held at
local country clubs. CLUB’S office is located in
Room 121 of the Student Center Annex.

Medieval and Renaissance
Society
Music and Arts Organization
Association
Music Therapy Club
Political Science Club
Pre-Law Society
Psychology Club
Recreation Club
Riding Club
Second Careers Club
Society for the Fantastic
Sociology Club
Spanish Club
Speech and Heiaring Club
Student Paralegal Club
Turkish Student Club
Slavic Club
Weekend College

Class Three’s
Black Athletes Rise Organiz
ation
Cricket Club
Delta Kappa Psi
Delta Kappa Rho
Delta Theta Psi
*
lota Gamma Psi
Kappa Sigma Rho
Lacrosse Club
Intersorority Council
Jewish Student Union
Newman Community
Organization of Directional
Awareness
Panzer Student Organization
Photography Club
Sigma Delta Phi
Ski Club

Council
on
International
and
National
Affairs

Council

on

International and
National Affairs,
located in Room
102, programs lec
tures, seminars
films andtripsthat
examinethe impact
of political and
social events on
students. In the
past, Clt^A has presented Bruce Laingdon, charge
d’affairs of the American Embassy in Tehran and
Dr. Timothy Leary as part of theircontinuing series
of provocative and controversial lecture pre
sentations.

WMSC
90.3FM

WMSC is the student
operated radio sta
tion broadcasting
from the Student
Center. “ The sound
choice” operates seven days a week from 6 a.m. to
1 a.m. and broadcasts a range of music for all
tastes. Students may audition for positions as DJs,
newscasters, radio production and management.
WMSC operates out of Room 110 of the Student
Center Annex. »

La
Campana

La Campana, the
college yearbook,
serves as a yearly
reflection of cam
pus interests and events. From its office in Room
111, La Campana covers campus activities for its
yearly publication in the fall. The yearbook is
distributed free to all students except freshmen. La
Campana needs students interested in photography,
writing, and graphic design.
Quarterly, the oldest
student organization
on campus, is the
literary magazine pub
lished each semes
ter. Quarterly pub
lishes the prose, poetry and art work of students.
They are located in Room 113A in the Student
Center Annex.

Quarterly

Theta Phi Orne ja
Tau Kappa Beta
Phi Alpha Psi
dass Four’s
Administrative Management
Society
Alpha Epsilon Rho
American Chemical Society
Alpha Kappa Psi
Chi Alpha

Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship
Montclair Protestant Found
ation
Music Educators National
Conference
Phi Beta Sigma
Psi Chi
Sigma Phi Rho

What’s around
the c o m e r . . .
Upper Montclair Center
Three minutes away via the 60
bus, Upper Montclairoffersa number
of delis, ice cream shops, ritzy clo
thing stores, liquor stores, a record
store, and other shops characteristic
of such quaint shopping areas,
Montclair and Bloomfield Center
Located further down the bus line,
both downtown Montclairand Bloo
mfield offer more shops than Upper
Montclair, and many times with lower
prices, especially Bloomfield Center.
Willowbrook Mall
Located on Route 46 West, Wil
lowbrook Mall is the largest mall in
the area. The indoor mall links to
gether a Sears, Bamberger’s, Ohrbach’s, and Stern's. By bus transfer
from the 60 to the 11 at Bloomfield
Avenue.
Essex Green
Located off Prospect Avenue in
West Orange, Essex Green is a smaller
outdoor mall, but has the usual var
iety of shops found in any mall.
Hospitals
Community Hospital, 120 Harri
son Ave., Montclair; 744-7300
Mountainside Hospital, Bay Avenue
and Highland Avenue, Montclair;
Emergency and Poison Control 7466000, calls to patients 783-9000, main
number 746-6000
St. Vincent’s Hospital, 45 Elm St.,
Montclair; 746-4000

Health Clinics
Planned Parenthood Clinic, 799
Bloomfield Ave., Verona; 239-8003
College Health Center 893-4361
Emergencies and Montclair Police
744-1234
Theaters
The Bellevue Theatre is conve
niently located on Bellevue Avenue
(one block from Valley Road) in
Upper Montclair. Adult admission is
$4.50, and matinees are $2 on Sat
urday and Sunday. Telephone: 744-1455
The Center on Bloomfield Avenue
in Bloomfield charges $4admission.
Telephone: 748-7900
Cinema 46 offers a triplex theater
for those who prove more finicky.
Admission is $4.50. As the name
implies, it is located on Route 46
West (about two miles from the
campus.
co lle g e ). T eleph one: 256-5424
The Clairidge on Bloomfield Aven
ue in Montclair is another hold-out
of the $4 adult admission price. Tel
ephone: 746-5564
The Wellmont Theater on Bloom
field Avenue, Montclair (between the
Center and the Clairidge), is a tri
plex; admission $4. Telephone: 783-9500

Night spots
The Meadowbrook:
Cedar Grove, Rt.23
256-1455

Possibly New Jersey s best night
club, the Meadowbrook fetures orig
inal dance music with the biggest
dance floor on this side of the Hud
son. Featuring progressive acts like
Duran-Duran, Billy Idol, and A Flock
of Seagulls, the cover is half the
price of New York clubs for the same
bands.
Creations:
West Orange
731-3900
Wednesday night is college night
at this popular night spot. Admis
sion is only $1.00 with a college I.D.,
and drinks are also only a buck. On
the weekends Creation features most
of the areas top cover bands, Backstreets, Holme, etc. Doors open at
9:00.
One Step Beyond:

West Paterson, Browertown Rd.
785-2499
Thursday night here is The New
Wave Dance Party with a $2.00 cover
and drinks for $1.00 from 9:00 to
10:30. and Saturdays admission is
$4.00 or $5.00 and features such
groups as The Watch, The Nerve,
Liar' Condor, and The Features.
Hitsville:
Passaic, Main Avenue.
777-2499
This is more experimental than
other clubs in the area. Recently, the
club has featured Oingo Boingo, the
Stray Cats, and its own fashion show.
The club offers a membership for
$1.00. The membership card entitles
the bearer to discount entry and
cheaper drinks. The club itself fea
tures two floors, for the band, and
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Church Street
Eating Out
Beefsteak Charlies
464 Eagle Rock Ave.
West Orange.
731-8900
Dinners range from steak and lob
ster for $14.99, to fried chicken for
$7.99. Other entrees include babyback ribs for $11.99, and various
steaks from $10.99 to $14.99. Don't
be discouraged by the prices though,
they also include a glass of beer,
wine, sangria, or soda; a baked pot
ato; salad bar; shrimp; and breads.
The restaurant is open from 5 to 9
p.m. Monday through Thursday; from
5 to 10:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday;
and from 1 to 9 p.m. on Sunday.
Charlie Brown’s
50 Upper Mountain Plaza,
Upper Montclair
783-9560
Offers poultry, seafood, and beef
dishes. Thedining room opensdaily
at 5:30 and closes between 10 and
10:30 p.m. Dinners range from filet
mignon for $9.95 to ground porter
house for $5.95, and include salad
bar, baked potato, and an assort
ment of breads. Specials run. daily.
Sandwiches, averaging $2.95, are
served until midnight; last call for
drinks is at 12:45 a.m.
The Crepe Escape
611 Bloomfield Ave.
Montclair
744-4648
The menu includes omtiettes, bur
gers, quiches, as well as crepes; 14
different fillings for the omelettes
and crepes; and 10 different top
pings for the burgers. Prices range
from $6.25 for the combination sea
food crepe, to $2.95 for burgers.
Salad is included with all dishes
except the chef’s salad.
The Crepe Escape is open from
11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Wednes
day, Thursday, and Friday, and from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday.
It is closed on Sunday and Monday.
B.Y.O.B.
Harold’s Pub
Bloomfield Avenue
Verona
239-1400
Open from 8 to 3 a.m. daily. The
menu offers 300 items ranging from
steak and lobster to salads, ome
lettes, and sandwiches. Daily spe
cials include filet mignon and roast
f eeI f ° r $5-95 each. A Sunday brunch
for $4.95 is served from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m.

Miele’s Restaurant
125 Bloomfield Ave
Verona
Offers good Italian food at resonable prices.Prices range from $3.95
for spaghetti with tomato sauce to
$8.75 for linguini with clams and
calamari. Other items on the menu
include lasagne, eggplant parmigi
ani, and assorted seafood dishes.
Pizza is available for to-go orders
only.
Alcoholic beverages are not avail
able, but you may bring your own.
Miele’s opens daily at 12 p.m. and
closesat11 p.m. on Sunday through
Thursday; 12 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday.
The Primrose Diner
Route 46
Little Falls
256-2510
Being the closest diner to the
campus, The Primrose is the most
convenient place for dorm students
with midnight munchies or students
looking for close, inexpensive food.
It is located at the corner of Clove

Road and Route 46.
A wide variety of fresh fruits, cakes,
pies, and other desserts are offered,
as well as items from a standard
diner menu.
The diner is open 24 hours and
serves liquor until 2 a.m.
Liquor
There is no lack of liquor in the
Montclair State College area. Nearby
there are four stores that offer free
delivery with a $15.00 minimum pur
chase.
Angelbeck’s
The nearest store, Angelbeck’s
Liquor (744-1375), is located at 621
Valley Rd., Upper Montclair. It is
open until 10 p.m. Monday through
Saturday, and makes deliveries until
5 p.m. Monday through Wednesday,
and until 7 p.m. Thursday through
Saturday. At the request of the col
lege administration, Angelbeck’s will
not deliver kegs to the dorms.
Thomsen’s
Thomsen’s Wine and Liquor (7461426) is located at 611 Valley Rd,
Upper Montclair. It, also, is open

photos by Paul Mehnert

Monday through Saturday until 10
p.m.; deliveries are made until 5 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday and
until 7 p.m. Thursday through Sat
urday. Thomsen’s has been asked
not to deliver kegs to the dorms.
However, pony kegs may be deli
vered to the dorms.
Buy-Rite
Buy-Rite of Caldwell (226-0071),
363 Bloomfield Ave., closes at 9 p.m.
Monday through Saturday, and is
open from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sun
day. Deliveries are until 6 p.m. and
customers are asked to please call
early. Buy-Rite stocks kegs.
Cedar Grove Liquors
Cedar Grove Liquors (2391068) is
located at 602 Pompton Ave., Cedar
Grove. It is open until 10 p.m. Mon
day through Saturday, and from 12
p.m to 5 p.m. on Sundays. Deliveries
can be ordered until 9 p.m., includ
ing kegs and pony kegs.

Transportation:
To New York City:
DeCamp Bus Lines, Inc. offers the
number 66 bus to the Port Authority
Bus Terminal in the city. This bus
leaves frequently from the DeCamp
terminal in Montclair. One block
before the college, at the corner of
Valley and Mt. Hebron Road, the bus
turns off Valley. This corner is the
bus’ closest stop to the college. Cur
rently one way fare to New York is
$2.95 and round trip tickets are$5.90.
When making the trip intoNew York
you may pay as you board the bus.
For bus times and other information,
call DeCamp at 783-7500.
To Montclair and beyond:
By Bus.The Transport of New Jer
sey number 60 bus stops at the bus
shelter adjacent to College Hali.
This bus goes all the way to Newark
via Upper Montclair, Montclair, and
Bloomfield. At Bloomfield Avenue
in Monclaironecantransfertothe11
bus to Willowbrook Mall and the 29
to Caldwell. New Jersey Transit's
information number is 800-772-2222.
By Train:The train running on the :
tracks parallel to the college runs to
Hoboken in the morning. From there
one may take trains to many other
spots in New Jersey as well as take
the PATH train to New York City. It
stops at the Upper Montclair station
and some trains also stop at the Conrail parking lot across from the ath
letic field on Normal Avenue. Conrail’s information number is 6486300.

DROP-IN CENTER
893-5271
The Drop-ir Center is an informa
tion, counseling, and referral center
founded on the philosophy that ser
vices provided by students for stu
dents can be more effective and
cover a wider range. The staff has
undergonean intensive training pro
gram and can be of assistance with
problems related to on- and offcampus matters. The Drop-In Cen
ter maintains a library of referral
agencies to help students find legal,
medical and other professional
assistance.
The Drop-In Center, located be
tween the Student Center arid
Richardson Hall, provides both con
fidential telephone and drop-in ser
vices 24 hours a day. For informa
tion, help, or just to talk, call
893-5271 anytime day or night.
»

FINANCIAL AID
College Hall, Room C-311
893-4461
Montclair State College particip
ates in all Federal and State of New
Jersey financial aid programs. Infor
mation and application materials for
programs are available in the Financi al Ai d Of f i c e .

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES
Temporary, Annex 4
Future Location will be in Gilbreth
House
893-5211, 5213, 5215
Confidentiality: Thë'ethical prac
tices standards of the American

Psychological Association are used
as guides by the specially appointed
staff. This means that the contents
of the therapy sessions cannot be
come a part of your record without
your permission.
Intake Procedures. All students
coming for their first interview
should see the psychological staff
secretary for an appointment. The
intake session will include a discussionof your reasons for seeking aid.
Depending on staff availability, you
can participate in the selection of
the psychologist.who will work with
you, but you should not ask for one
who is your current professor.

the treatment and consultations that
occur in the Health Center.

Now,nearby, a library
for all your computer needs!
Personal and small businesses,
teachers and students
STU D ENT D ISC O U NT W ITH l.D. CARD
Choose from over 1,000 fascinating programs
on our shelves fo r every computer.
*Fun Games Educational Programs
Eusiness Programs •Hardware
OVER 500 Books and Magazines
P rinters •Moniters *Computers
1Accessories
SPEC IA LS:*D eluxe C om p u ter D esk /C a b in et—
$129.95
•Smith— C o ro n a TP-1 L etter Quality Printer—
$679.00

Software Network
744-2952
206 Bellevue Ave. Upper Montclair
Near Valley Road. OPEN Mon.—Fri. 11 to 8
Sat. 10—6

College Hall, Room C-217
893-4206
Montclair State College encour
ages applications from citizens of
other countries. The collegeenrolls
over 225 students from more than
fifty countries. The International Stu
dent Advisor's Office is responsible
in assisting our international guest
with United States Immigration and
Naturalization (USINS) documents,

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Room 104
Student Center
893-4426
An undergraduate student who
wants to explore a specific career
field and obtain skills in a given pro
fessional area enrolls in Coopera
tive Education.

Finding your way
,

COLLEGE HEALTH CENTER
Blanton Hall
893-4361, 4362
The Health Center is open 24
hours a day from 8:00 a.m. Monday
until 4:00 p.m. Saturday. For prob
lems after 10:00 p.m., students must
call Security (Ex. 5222). The doctor
is available for regular office hours
Monday thru Friday mornings and is
on call for all emergencies at other
times. When the Health Center is
closed, students are advised to con
tact Security or their dorm directors.
The Health Center offers services
for treatment of shortterm illness
and minor injuries. Beds are availa
ble for patients who require bed rest.
Discussion and advice on health
problems as well as referral lists of
local specialists and facilities are
available. Confidentiality is assured
by the entire medical staff in any of

International Students
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A sam pler of student
C o o perative E ducation offers:
Acedemic and Career Counseling
Employment Referrals and Hiring
S u p e rv is io n and E va lua tion
Career Development Seminars

new student orientation personal
counseling and presentation of pro
grams to foster greater intercultural
interaction with the college com
munity.

Banking

CAREER SERVICES

1st Floor, Student Center
857-0050
The Pilgrim State Bank is a full
service bank operating a branch on
campus foryourconvenience. Hours:
window 10-2 Monday thru Friday,
10-4 on Pay Fridays; office hours are
10-12 Monday thru Friday.
The main branch is located in
Cedar Grove at 85-107 Pompton
Avenue.

Life Hall
893-5194
Students by planning can improve
their chances of finding satisfying
careers in this competitve job mar
ket. To aid you with your career plan
ning, Career Services provides coun
seling and seminars, has resource
materials to broaden your know
ledge of careers, and lists non-

VnXAGE
HAIRHUNTER
197 Bellevue Ave.
Upper Montclair
As of Sept. 14,
Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
J Shampoo
Cut
&

Blowout
$10 with
MSC Student ID
With Ron da.
No Appointment
necessary.
746-3882

teaching job opportunities. Students
are urged to begin using the office
as early as their freshman year.
Career Services Offers:
Career Counseling
Career Library
On-Campus Recruitm ent and
Employment Referrals
Group Seminars
Career Development Workshops
Alumni Network

The College Store

Alumni Association
Alumni House
893-4141
All graduates of MSC are mem
bers of the Alumni Association. Each
year the Association Executive
plans a schedule of activities for all
graduates and their guests includ
ing such events as homecoming
and reunions. Alumni Life, mailed
five
times
a
year,
con
tains class notes and news of faculty
and campus activities.

Religious Organizations

services
Newsletter
Resume Critique
Credential Service
Vocational Testing
Graduate School Information
C a n d id a te R e trie va l System
Alumni Services

Lost And Found
Alpha Phi Omega, the men’s na
tional service fraternity, maintains
the lost and found for the College.
Abandoned articles should be taken
to the fraternity’s office.
Lost and found articles may also
be turned in to the Student Informa
tion Desk, or campus police station.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Several religious organizations on
campus to meet the needs of stu
dents. In addition the groups listed
below, there are houses of worship
for most denominations near the
campus.
Jewish Student Union
The Jewish Student Union affil
iated with the Jewish Student Stu
dent Services of Metropolitan New
Jersey. Rabbi Jeshaia J. Schnitzer
serves as the Jewish Chaplain for
the College.
The Newman Community
If you are a Catholic, you are
automatically a member but mem
bership is open to anyone interested.
Mass is held on Campus each
Sunday and twice a week in New
man House, 894 Valley Road, just
down the hill from College High.
Protestant Foundation
Members of Protestant faiths are
encouraged to contact the Chap
lain’s Office, Student Center, 4th
Floor. New members of visitors are
more than welcome to attend week
ly religious discussions or speak
with the College Chaplain.
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TH E DISNEY E X P E R IE N C E ...................
CAN LEAD T O A CAREER FOR YOU UPON GRADUATION
IN THE W A L T DISNEY CORPORATION.

*

PROGRAM FEATURES:

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
vJ

A semester or summer working & learning at
Walt Disney World—Earn College Credit !
A minimum of thirty hours of work per week
at $3.70 hour
Weekly seminars in leisure time business
management studies
Low cost housing

*

Meeting students from all over the U.S.A.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* Ideal for recreation & leisure, h o m e
t h e a t e r , business and other majors

■m
&

A,

econ. t ib m

Career possibilities upon graduation in market
ing, theme park operations, resort management,
hotel & restaurant management, and dosens of
other careers with the Walt Disney Corporation.
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WANT T O KNOW MORE ? Î Î

*

*
*
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DISNEY ON CAMPUS SEPT. 17 RECRUITING FOR
THE SPRING 1983 COLLEGE SEMESTER
BE THERE— 1 P.M. BALLROOM "A", STU. CENT.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS:
PLEASE CALL--------- 893-4429
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1st Floor, Student Center
893-4176
In addition to required textbooks (
and school supplies, the College
Store also caries a wide variety of
merchandise such as gifts, greeting
cards clothing, etc.
The normal hours of operation
are:
Monday and Friday 8:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Thurs. 8:30 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The college Store also extends its
hours of operation at the beginning
of each semester.

Harry A. Sprague Library
893-4301
Aside from the traditional book
collections, the Library is a depositdory for U.S. and N.J. government
publications, has extensive holdings
of periodicals filmstrips, and records.
It also has the necessary hardware
viewing and listening to these non
print materials. Readers and readerprinters are on hand for the mater
ials in microform. Other facilities
include copying machines, change
makers, and public telephones.
A handbook of the Library and
various bibliographies, research guides,
and other Library publications are
available for tdhe asking.
Library hours for fall and spring
semesters are listed,below. Any excep
tion to these will be posted.
Monday-Thursday 7:30 a.m.-10
p.m.
Friday 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 p.m.-6 p.m.
A valid I.D. card is all that is
needed to borrow material.

Media Center
College Hall, Ground Floor
893-4241
The Media Center provides a wide
variety of media services. One of its
primary purposes is to provide audio
visual materials and equipment for
use by special consultation audiov
isual problems, for demonstrations
on. The Center is also available to
do limited amounts educational pro
duction of audiovisual material in
cluding slides, charts, video tapes,
recordings, etc. Services of the
Media Center are available to stu
dents upon presentation of a valid
identification card and completion
of the proper Media Center form.
Equipment loans are made available
on a first come, first served basis.
The Center is open from 7:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. on Fridays during the
college year. The Media Center is
located in the east end of the ground
floor of College Hall.

Office of Student Activities
Student Center, 4th Floor
893-4411, 12, 13
The staff of the Office of Student
Activities, in cooperation with the
Student Government Association
and Student organizations, imple
ments and facilitates a calendar of
special events and activities.
The Student Activities personnel
serve as advisor to the programs
planned by more than fifty campus
groups. All room reservations are
made with the scheduling officer.
Every phase of a proposed activity is
reviewed by the program director
and the scheduling officer in close
association with the student organi
zations. Development of intramural
programming and the proper super
vision and utilization of athletic facil
ities is the responsibility of the Direc
tor of Intramurals

Personal Property Insurance
On-campus and Off-campus Per
sonal Property Insurance is availa
ble to all full-tim e students for costs
ranging from $15.00 to $25.00 de
pending upon the degree of cover
age desired. Application forms may
be obtained from John Shearman,
Housing Office, Bohn Hall.

Reading Center
College Hall, Ground Floor
Monday-Friday, 8:00-3:00
893-4247,4348
Through the Reading Center, the
College provides many aids for stu
dents. The major service is individ
ual instruction in reading and in
study skills. Many students find they
do not read as efficiently as their
college courses require, nor do they
use their time to their advantage. If
you find that you could use some
help in this very important area,
come to the Reading Center and
develop the skills that can help you
to help yourself to a more successful
college career.

Shuttle Bus
The College operates a Shuttle
Bus service consisting of threee veh
icles two in continuous use, each
accommodating 16 passengers. The
buses stop at designated areas
every 10-13 minutes weekdays until
11 p.m. Bus locations are shown on
the campus directory maps located
throughout the campus.

Travel/Study Abroad
College Hall, Room 306
893-4431
MSC does not operate a travel
bureau, but does offer a semester of
study have been established in Den
mark, England, Israel and Australia
Also, during Winter Session variable
courses for credit are offered over
seas.
r r r m m T TT TT m Ti
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Uninhibited
540 Valley Rd.
Upper Montclair
(201)744-2121
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Well save you the tax & trip through the tunnel
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MSC 1982 fall sports schedule
V AR SITY F IE L D HOCKEY

Sports and
athletic
facilities
at a glance

DATE

TUES
SAT
TUES
TH U R S
SAT
TUES
SAT
TUES
FRI
TUES
SAT
THU RS

SEPT 14

TUES
SAT
MO N
WED

OC T 26
OC T 30

COACH

PLACE

OPPONENT

DAY

SE P I
SEPT
SEPT
SLPi
SEPT
OL T
OC T
OC T
OC T
OC T

KEAN COLLEGE
HOFSTRA U N IV

3 30 P M
12 00 P M
3 30 P M
TBA
3 30 P M
4 00 P M
7 00 P M
1 00 P M
3 30 P M

TRENTON STATE
G LA S SB O R O STATE
EAST S T R O U D S B U R G
RIDER C O LLE G E

A
H
‘H
A

3 30 P M
12 00 P M
3 00 P M
3 30 P M

C W POST C O L L E G E
W IL L IA M PATERSON

OC T 21

NOV 1
NOV 3

DATE

OPPONENT

TUES
THURS
TUES
SAT

SEPT 14
SEPT 16
SEPT 21
SEPT 25
SEPT 30
O CT 5
O CT 7
OCT 9
O C T 13
O C T 19
O C T 21

UPSALA COLLEGE
SETON H A L L U N IV
MO NM OU TH COLLEGE
RUTGERS CAMDEN
FDU -TE ANECK
WM PATERSON

THURS
TUES
THURS
SAT
WED
TUES
THURS

COACH

PLACE

TIM E
3 30 P M
3 30 P M
3 00 P M
1 00 P M
4 00 P M
3 30 P M
3 30 P M
1 2 00 P M
3 30 P M
3 00 P M
3 30 P M

H
H
A
A
H
A
A
A
H
A
H

TRENTON STATE
EAST S TR O UDS B URG
RUTGERSNEWARK
GLASSBORO STATE
K E A N COLLEGE

L IN D A G A L A T E '

W O M E N 'S CR O SS C O U N T R Y

DAY

SAT
TUES
SAT
TU ES
SAT
MON
WED
TU ES /
SAT
MO N

OPPONENT

DATE

SEPT
SEPT
OC T
, OC T
OCT
OC T
OCT

18
28
2
5
9
11
IT

O CT 26
O CT 30
NOV 1

PLACE

T IM E

SO C O N N E C T IC U T ST A TE
K IN G S C O LLEGE
G L A S S B O R O STATE
TRENTO N STATE
OCEAN CO UNT Y C C
C E N T E N N A R Y COLLEGE
DREW U N IV E R S IT Y

H
H
A
H
H
A
H

TB A
4 30 P M
12 00 P M
4 00 P M
3 30 P M

TR EN TO N STATE
G LA S S B O R O STATE

A
H
H

FOLLOW
TBA
4 30 P M

EAST S TR O U D S B U R G

1 30 P M
4 30 P M

DAY

DATE

SAT
SAT
THURS
SUN
FRI

SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
SEPT
OCT
O CT
OCT
OCT
O CT
OCT
NOV

flJE S
SAT
TUES
TUES
SAT
SAT

COACH

DAY

DATE

OPPONENT

FRI
WED
WED
FRI
TU ES
SAT

SEPT 17
SEPT 22
SEPT 29
OCT 1
OCT 5
OCT 9
O C T 13
O C T 15
O C T 18
O C T 20
O C T 23
O C T 27
O C T 30
NOV 3
NOV 6

MERCY COLLEGE
N J 1T
JE R S E Y C I T Y S T A T E
STOCKTON STATE
W IL L IA M PATERSON
UPSALA COLLEGE
KEAN COLLEGE
NE W Y O R K U N I V
DREW U N IV
K I N G S C O L L E G E (PA)
R A M A P O COLLEGE
TR EN TO N STATE
G LASSBO RO STATE
M O N M O U T H COLLEGE
NEWARK RUTGERS

WED
FRI
MON
WED
S AT
WED
SAT
WED
S AT

PLACE

OPPONENT
11
18
23
26
1
5
9
12
19
30
6

M IE C H E LLE

M A N H A T T A N V ILL E
L A F A Y E T T E IN V IT A T IO N A L
EAST STRO UDS B URG
T R E N TO N STATE INV I T
DREW U N IV E R S IT Y

A
A
H
A
A
A
A
A
H
A
A

W P C /M A N H A T T A N V IL L E
S TO NY B RO OK IN V IT
ST P E T E R S C O L L E G E
GLASSBORO STATE
T R E N T O N S T A T E SE TO N H A L L
CTC C H A M P I O N S H I P S

TIME
11 00 A M
TBA
3 30 P M
TBA
4 00 P M
4 00 P M
TB A
4 00 P M
3 30 P M
1 00 P M

W ILLIS

V A R S I T Y SOC CER

FALL BASEBALL
PLACE
H
A
A
H
A
A
A
A
H
A
H
H
H
A
A

TI ME

OAY

DATE

OPPONENT

8 00 P M
3 00 P M
3 30 P M
8 00 P M
8 00 P M
10 0 0 A M
3 30 P M

FRI
SAT
THURS
FRI
TUES
FRI
SAT
TUES
THURS
SAT
SUN

SEPT 10
SEPT 1 1
SEPT 16
SEPT 17
SEPT 21
SEPT 24
SEPT 25
SEPT 28
SEPT 30
OCT 2
OCT 3
OCT 6

LON G IS L A N D UNIV
PAC E U N I V ( D H )
F A IR L E IG H DIC K IN S O N
C W POST
B LO O M F IE LD COLLEGE
RUTGERS U N IV
M O N M O U T H C O L L E G E (D H )
W IL L IA M PATERSON
W IL L IA M PATERSON
RIDER C O LLE G E
ST P ET E R S U N I V
B L O O M F IE L D COLLEGE
ST T H O M A S A Q U I N A S
Q U E E N S C O L L E G E (D H )
UPSALA COLLEGE

3 00 P M
8 00 P M
3 30 P M
11 00 A M
8 00 P M
1 30 P M
3 00 P M
1 00 P M

WED
FRI
SAT
SUN

PHIL S A N T IA G O

COACH

FOOTBALL

OCT 8
OCT 9
O C T 10

P LACE TIME

A
H
A
A
H
H
H
H
A
H
H
H
H
A
A

3 15PM
12 00 P M
3 30 P M
3 30 P M
3 15PM
3 00 P M
12 00 P M
3 00 P M
3 30 P M
1 00 P M
1 00 P M
3 15PM
3 15PM
11 0 0 P M
1 00 P M

N O R M SCHOENIG

FRESHMAN FO O TBA LL

DAY

DATE

OPPONENT

SAT

SEPT 1 1

WAGNER COLLEGE

A

1 30 P M

SAT

SEPT 18

EAST STROUDSBURG

H

8 00 P M

SAT

SEPT 25

K E A N COLLEGE

a

2 00 P M

PLACE

TIME

S AT

O CT 2

R AM APO COLLEGE

H

8 00 P M

S AT

OCT 9

NEW YOR K IN S TITU TE

H

8 00 P M

S AT

O CT 16

WM

H

8 00 P M

S AT

O C T 23

C E N T R A L C O NNE CTICU T STATE

A

1 30 P M

S AT

O C T 30

TR ENTO N STATE

H

8 00 P M

S AT

NOV 6

JE R S E Y C I T Y S T A T E

H

8 00 P M

SAT

NOV 13

G LASSBORO STATE

H

8 00 P M

FRED H ILL

DAY

D IA N E S W IERZBIN

COACH

COACH

4 00 P M
12 00 P M
3 30 P M

A
H
H
A
H
H
A
H
A
A
A
H

M A N H A TT A N V I L L E
SO C O N N E C T I C U T S T A T E
W IL L IA M PATERSON
BRIDG EP O RT U N IV
KEAN COLLEGE
K IN G S C O L L E G E
GLASSBORO S T A ÎE
TRENTON STATE

!8
21
23
25
28
2
5
H
12
1b

T IM E

SUB- V A R S I T Y F I E L D H O C K E Y

A variety of intercollegiate sport
activities utilizse Panzer Gymnasium.
Montclair offers eleven men's sport
programs and eleven women’s sport
programs. Men’s sports include foot
ball, basketball, baseball, soccer, la
crosse, swimming, wrestling, tennis,
golf, indoorand outdoortrack, cross
country. The women's sports are
basketball, field hockey, gymnas
tics, softball, track, swimming, tennis,
fe ncin g, lacrosse, cross c o u n 
try and cheerleading.
Students should direct their ques
tions about the gymnasium or the
athletic programsto the athletic depart
ment.

PATERSON (H O M EC O M IN G )

W O M E N 'S T E N N I S

DAY

DATE

MON
MON
MON
MON
MON
FRI
MON

SEPT
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT

OPPONENT
2/
4
II
18
25
29

8

PLACE

EAS Î STROUOSBURG
PR INC F TON U N I V
GLASSBORO STATE
UPSALA COLLEGE
WAGNER COLLEGE
C O LU M B IA U N IV
L A F A Y E T T E COLLEGE

COACH

H
A
A
H
H
A
H

M E N S CROS S C O U N T R Y
T IM E
8
3
3
3
8
2
8

00
30
30
30
00
00
00

P M
PM
P M
P M
P M
P M
PM

F R A N K REZZONICO

DAY

DATE

OPPONENT

SAT
SAT
WED
TU ES
SAT

SEPT 18
SEPT 25
SE P T 29
OCT 5
OCT 9
O C T 14
O C T 16
O C T 20

STOCKTON STATE
GLASSBORO STATE
ST P E T E R S C O L L E G E
W IL L IA M PATERSON
QUEENS TRENTON
M O N M OU TH COLLEGE
CCNY
R IDER COLLEGE

THURS
S AT
WED

PLACE

COACH

H
H
A
A
H
A
VCP
H

TIME
1 00 P M
1 30 P M
4 00 P M
2
3
3
3

30
30
30
00

JIM H A R R I S

P
P
P
P

M
M
M
M
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THE JEWISH STUDENT
UNION WELCOMES ALL
NEW AND RETURNING
STUDENTS TO CAMPUS.
OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED
ON THE 4th FLOOR OF
THE STUDENT CENTER
IN THE CORRIDOR BEHIND
THE ELEVATOR. PLEASE
DROP BY AND SEE US
OR CALL 893-5280 FOR
INFORMATION ON
ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS.
WATCH FOR DETAILS ON
FIRST MEETING-SEPT. 29

t ••••■•••••••« t a i l «

The Montclarion
announces

A Resume Service

Starting soon to serve students, a resume typesetting
service that w o n 't leave you in need of a job.
W atch for details in next w eek's issue.
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[EXPOSE YOURSELF
l
to The Sound Exchange

►We’ve Got It Where It Counts; 7”, 10” & 12” (R E C O R D S )__________________
►Need Extra Cash?..Sell your used LP’s for CASH or TRADE.
►We Are The Cheapest & We Have The Best Selection of Rare 2
,
____________ & Out Of Print Records.____________________ ^
►10% Off With This Ad
So if you’re tired of shopping 3
►New & Used Records & Tap es at vinyl wastelands, then give 3
►New Wave, Punk & Rock
your turntable a treat!
^

►

Paekanaek-Wayne Shopping
State Highway 23
Wayne, N.J. 07470
694-6049

Sunday 11:00 - 5
Mon.-Fri. 1 0 : 3 0 - 8
Sat. 10:00 - 6
1 Mile North of M other’s

<
4
^
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C.L.U.B. Party
PRESENTS

FRIENDS
T h u r s d a y ,Sept 23, 1982
8:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballrooms
$2.00 w/I.D. $3.00 w/o I.D.
FREE MUNCHIES
ABC permit: S-14128

CLUB is a Class One Organization of the S.G.A.

m

I
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arts/ entertainment

The next
5 antini
By Harold Lowry
A common complaint about
popular fiction is that there are
no new plots; but an inventively
constructed new' novel can easily
lure the reader away from the
it’s-all-been-done-before atti
tude. T he Lords O f Discipline,
by Pat C onroy, the author of
The Great Sant ini, and Conrack,
is that kind of novel.
The Lords O f Discipline is the
story of an intelligent and sensitive young man’s odyssey into

of Charleston, North Carolina,
where C onroy’s pictorial style
of writing gives a haunting and
meaningful discription of the
three faces of Charleston: the
fog shrouded w ildness of the
harbor, the workaday life of
the city, and the haughty, almo'*
mandatory perfection of Clharles
ton upper-class enclaves. The
narration explores a variety of
sensibilities. W ill Mel .can plays
the poet, the athlete, and the
bumbling commoner among the
high mannered Charlestonian
elite. Through his adventures
he discovers love, hate, and the
call of duty.

’

fT h e L ords o f D iscip lin e m akes
old twists new
a n d leaves lively
im ages.

...

the rigorous and brutal ‘system’
of a southern military academy.
But this book is not just another
razz at the narrow and dreary
side of military life. (Conroy
has left that chore to the movie
makers.) T h e young protagon
ist, Will McLean, sees past the
grey walls of his dormitory
barracks and must deal with
the world around it as well.
Will McLean is exposed to a
number of different w'orlds dur
ing his years at the academy.
His friendships bring him in
contact with both poverty and
wealth. T h e academy is set in
the mysterious and colorful town

But it is a novel about the
military, and it gives a broad
view' of this w'orld of ranks and
discipline. Will suffers the cruelty
of freshmen hazing, then watch
es as the victims change into the
torturers. He questions the lack
of dissidence among the cadets,
and probes the underlying mot
ives of the honor code. He
dreams of graduation and aspires
to join the special group of men
who have graduated from the
academy to be one o f those
strange mixtures of courage and
cruelty which the school refers
to as the ‘w'hole’ man.
But the most interesting fea

Pat Conroy (inset). The Lords of Discipline' is his third.
ture of the novel is its ability to
withhold from the reader any
blanket of understanding of the
plot. At times the novel veers
toward being a love story; then
it takes drama; suddenly it turns

poetic. It Would be hard to label
this book with any of the popular
genre iabcls. It deals with racism,
Vietnam, and violence, but it
also speaks of roses, lovers, and
betrayal.

The Lords O f Discipline makes
old twists seem new and leaves
the reader with lively images
and a strong emotional impact.
A good story w ith lots o f var
iety : it is certainly a novel novel.

A lbum spotlight

Oingo B oingo
By Darrell Lippman

When hearing the title for the
first time, one might think Oingo
Boingo is a new trampoline
company with a poor sense of
humor, instead of what it is: an
innovative rock band.

Three members of Oingo Boingo don't look like they believe that there is N oth in g to F ea r.
___________________________

T h e insanity continues on
Nothing to Fear, the follow-up
LP, which includes /Love Little
Girls. Leadsinger/songwriter/
rhythm guitarist Danny Elfman
is one o f those musicians w ith a
knack for the strangely funny.
Wild Sex (In the Working Class)
attests to this as he chants. Wild
sex in the working class/after
f i v e / i t ’s a gas wild sex in the
working class ten minutes/ gotta
get home fast.
When Elfman isn’t singing
about wild sex, he s looking for
his girlfriend on his W'hole Day

Off, or telling us there is nothing
to fear but fear itself, the under
lying theme o f the album.
No, nothing to fear at all.
Especially on the title track
where Elfman sings, H ey little
girl / won Vyou take a ride in my
big car don Vbe afraid won't you
make an old man happy /let me
show you paradise don’t ask your
mother for advice. Oingo Boingo
comes close to funk rapping
here, only to change to a heavier,
guitar-laden sound midway
through, then to a driving punk
b e a t , an d b a c k a g a i n .
But this has become Oingo
Boingo’s essence. They surprise
us at every turn. T h e threeman horn section, never over
powering, lends nicely to the
melodics. Reptiles and Samurai
is close to synth-pop, while
Grey Matter, with its dueling
xylophones (a top add-on in
dance clubs), may just be pure
Oingo Boingo.
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arts/entertciinment

Solid MSC drama
By Harold Lowry
Players presents a solid,dramatic
season debut in Arthur Miller’s
A ll My Sons in Studio Theatre.
Solid may not sound like lavish
praise but in this case it is; the
staging, the set, and especially
the performances in A ll My
Sons create a well-rounded, in
sightful, and entertaining show.
Although review comes after
only having seen the dress re
hearsal, no one could say that
the performance was less than
first rate. Players has certainly
given its best effort this year,
and the first move in the right
direction was the play chosen.
A ll My Sons is a drama about
a 1940s American family, and
about war-the war which can
not be put behind because it is
an internal as well as an external
war. T h e war goes on at home
although it has ended abroad.
In the play Miller cleverly jux
taposes idealism and skepticism
in the post-war vacuum. He
explores the shame, anger, and
cynicism which have filled a
generation.
Several of the actors capture
this battlefield within their char
acters, often showing mix-cd
extremes of emotion and like-

*
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ability. Mark Pinhiero plays
Jo e Keller, the father, a difficult
part requiring warmth and cold
ness in equally precise measure.
His performance is jarringly
accurate and keeps the audience
uncertain in its sympathy for
him. Sharon Cullen plays Kate
Keller, a terrifyingly real mother,
whose dedication and ruthless
ness are both moving and chil
ling.
Her portrayal of a mother
with a deluded fixation that her
son is not dead is both comic
and malevolent. T h e balance,
or lack of balance, between Joe
and Kate is an exciting one
which see-saw, between caring
and harshness.
Bruce de Torres, as their son,
captures a more subtle paradox;
a sensitive, humane young man
who is nonethless fiercely selfrighteous and unpitying. His
character goes through the most
external disorientation, yet de
Torres maintains the inner char
acter’s connectedness. Laura
Caraccioli plays Ann, the son’s
fiancee, a strong-willed woman
in a personal maelstrom: a con
sistent performance.
T h e neighbors and the financee’s brother play key roles in
making the action well-rounded

and realistic, but to list their
special contributions would risk
revealing the whole plot. 1'hey
arc played by Kelly McBride,
T erry Burnett, Katie Cans,
Chris Andrus, Steve Gravatt,
and Tim othy Looker.
T he setting, the Keller’s patio,
captures diverse moods. Like
everything else in the play, it is
both homey and sinister, ordin
ary and elemental. The staging
flows naturally and unobtru
sively. I'he lighting sets up a
growing seriousness, and the
costumes, especially the hair
styles, created 40s atmosphere
that is only weakened by the
fact that the son’s post-war
fashion happens to be in fashion
again today. Also the pace starts
slowly but this is a trifling
inconvenience.
A hearty congratulations goes
to director Natalie Sokoloff,
who must have worked very
closely with her producers,
Kathy Cuneen and IDennis Brito,
to produce such a well inte
grated and professional show.
All in all, A ll M y Sons is a solid
dynamic show. It continues to
night Friday, and Saturday at
8:30 p.m. and there will be a
matinee on Friday at 2:15.

RATHSKELLER
KITCHEN’S

Bruce de Torres, Mark Pinhiero, and Laura Caraccioli in ‘All
My Sons.’
Photo by B ruce M e y e rs

*
*
*
*

i ) THE CENTER
FOR THE ARTS AT
r. ° "i Montclair State College
PRESENTS
ITS 1982-1983 SEASON
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Try the Subs; they’re made to order.
Pizza & Calzones
Hamburgers & Fries

*

Pilobolus Dance Theatre

*

Fri. October 22
Sat. October 23

FREE Delivery Service
Starting Monday, September 20th
All Deliveries made every 1/2 hour,
Starting at 7 PM

*
*

Kitchen Open To All

Open 11 AM

CALL x-5398

*
*
*
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
4*
*
*

Les Ballets Throckadero
de Monte Carlo
SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
Series A: Friday Evenings
at 8 PM
Series B: Saturday Evenings
at 8 PM
$36.00 Students, Faculty
& Staff
Subscription Sale Ends
October 4th

Fri. December 10
Sat. December 11

Hartford Ballet
with Pianist Ruth Laredo
Fri. January 21
Sat. January 22

The Natjpnal Theatre
of the Deaf
Frf. January 28
Sat. January 29

Alvin Ailey
Repertory Ensemble
College Art Gallery
Monday-Friday
10 AM - 4 PM

Fri. February 11
Sat. February 12
Sun. February 13
(2:30 non-subscription

The Inner City Ensemble
Fri. April 22
Sat. April 23

Individual Tickets Available
After October 5th

ALL PERFORMANCES IN
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
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MSC’s
band
on the
move
By Bruce Meyers
While the football team toils
in the hot sun every afternoon,
another group of Montclair stu
dents practice diligently, await
ing the home football opener
this Saturday. This group is
T he Montclair State College
Marching Band.
T h e M SC Band consists of
107 students, 40 of whom are
musicians.' the other 67 are
in the color guard. T he band
practices every Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday from 4:15
to 6:30 p.m. under the direction
of Mr. Daniel V. Panessa and
assistant director Mr. Paul Gerbino.
T w o years ago, as a student
here at Montclair, Gerbino got
the idea that the college should
have a marching band and started
on the long road to making his
idea a reality. He visited other
state colleges with marching
bands such as Rutgers and West
Chester State College in Penn
sylvania to see holv their bands
were set up. Then he met with
President Dickson as well as
the deans of the fine arts and
music departments. The SG A
pushed for funding for the band,
and it almost got off the ground.
Because of lateness of funding
and lack of field space, the band
was able to make only three
performances last year before
becoming “dormant” until this
fall. With the help of Dr. Jack
Sacher and Dr. Robert Stephens,
the band was able to hire Mr.
Panessa as the band’s director.
After an intense recruiting pro
gram the band is off to a good
start.
So during the half-time at the
football game this Saturday,
instead of running off for a hot
dog or beer, hang around to
check out T h e Montclair State
College Marching Band. T h ey ’ll
be sure to give you something
to cheer about.______ _________

Cl a s s i f i e d Ad Pol i cy:
Classified ads are free to all
S G A fe e -p a y in g stu d en ts
for their personal use. A fee of
$5, payable in advance, will be
charged to all non-students, and
to those students using the class
ified for other than personal
use.
Ads will be accepted on Mon.
11-3 p.m., Wed. 2-4 p.m.,
Thurs. 12-3 p.m., and Fri. 2-3
p.m. Those ads received after
\lLn. will appear in the follow
ing week’sissue.
U n p a id ads w ill ru n
according to space availabilty;
we regret we cannot guarantee
they will always go in.

_______

Robin Williams takes on
a serious role in Garp
By Judith Norkin
T h e World According to Garp, the film adaptation of John
Irving’s best-selling novel, is the story of an eccentric nurse/
feminist, Jenny Fields. Fields is an unusual woman who conceives
a child by a lobotomized and dying soldier achieving her main aim
of being a mother but not a wife. In due time she gives birth to a
son whom she names T .S . Garp (in memory of the dead soldier).
From the city of Boston Jenny and her bastard son move to the
cloistered world of Steering Academy, a boys prep school, where
Jenny nurses and Garp grows up. While at Steering, Garp decides
that he wants to be a writer. So Jenny, the ever dutiful mother
takes him to New York C ity so he can pursue his literary career.
Jenny also begins to write and eventually publishes her autobio
graphy, an account of the unusual circumstances of Garp’s birth,
single motherhood, and her radical feminist views. Her book, an
instant best seller, makes her a cult figure to opressed women
worldwide.
In the meantime, Garp’s story garners little more than the
praise of critics and provides a way to impress and win the hand of
his childhood sweetheart. Tired o f sharing his mothers celebrtity

status, he goes to live in a small college town to settle down and to
write.
But while sales o f Jenny Fields’ controversial book soar, Garp’s
career crawls at a snails pace.
Robin Williams, as Garp, copes with marital problems, crazed
truck drivers, bands of radical women and the drudgery of
domestic life. Garp is frazzled but hopeful. Mary Beth Hurt, in
the role o f Garp’s wife, plays the sometimes dissatisfied but
intelligent and loving Helen. But it is Glenn Close who steals the
show with her wonderful portrayal of the consistently calm but
eccentric nurse/feminist/author Jenny Fields. Swoozie Kurtz, as
a gum-snapping, painted face prostitute whom Jenny questions
about lust gives a fine performance.
As the strange circumstances of these many lives unfold they
lead one to wonder about traditional sex roles and how they affect
families and politics. Sometimes the movie is very funny, at other
times pathetic. At times the screenplay does get a bit confusing
(which is the disadvantage o f working from a serious novel) but
whether you have read the book or not, the movie is one that
should not be missed.

Secs on
the rocks
The classic
introduction to Secs.
Ju s t fill a glass with ice
and pour in Hiram Walker
Triple Sec.
V

Mixed-up Secs.
There’s nothing like Secs
in mixed company. Ju st mix
Yzoz. Hiram Walker Triple Sec,
1 Vz oz. Two Fingers Tequila and
a splash of lime juice. Ole!

Triple Sec
Splashy
Secs

Want your Secs

toisparkle?

Add a splash
of soda to your Hiram Walker
Triple Sec. And let it wet
your whistle.

Of all the
different Secs,
only Hiram Walker
Triple Sec is made
with succulent
Spanish and Curagao
oranges. One sip
will convince you.
Hiram Walker is the
greatest name
in Triple Sec.

HIRAM WALKER TRIPLE SEC
For a frde recipe booklet, write Hiram Walker Cordials, P0. Box ¡2235. Farmington Hills, Mich. 48018 .c 1982. Triple Sec. 60 Proof Liqueur. Hiram Walker Inc.. Farm ington Hills. Mich.
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clossified

location, parking, kitchen privile g es, $ 4 2 .5 0 / w e e k . C all
746-1131.

Attention
—Need responsible person to
watch small boy while I’m in
class. Tues. and Thurs. 12 to 1
p.m. Leave name and number
on home economics bulletin
board for Dale Coots, or call
751-7108 mornings or after 6
p.m.
—Second Careers Club now
has a hot line number available
for information on Tues. and
Wed. evenings 6 to 7 p.m. Call
893-4431 or stop by office on
third floor, College Hall.
—Typing from my home: term
papers, resumes, etc. Reasonable
rates. Call Barbara Cheon any
day after 5 p.m. 746-2183
—Sigma Delta Phi sorority is
having open house all day on
Tues., Wed., and Thurs., Sept.
14, 15, and 16 in the Student
Center Ballrooms. Stop in, we’re
waiting to meet you!
—The College Life Union Board
is going on an Island Adventure
over winter break. Watch for
destination announcements soon.
Plan to travel with us.
—Brothers of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, men’s professional
music fraternity, welcome back
and get ready for another great
year.
—Tutor for English and Spanish
conversation and/or grammar.
Reasonable rates. Call Barbara
Cheon any day after 5 p.m.
7 4 6 -2 1 8 3 '
—Single for female student, good

For Sale
—’ 77 Maverick, 4-door, 62,000
miles, exc. condition, been Ziebarted, a/c, power steering,
power brakes, $3200. Call Adele
McCollum 893-7416or 857-9226.
— 11 Honda C T -1 2 5 on/off
trail bike, clean, excellent con
dition, $550. Call 941-1089.
—Chaps, rust color, very good
condition. Can be used for Eng
lish or Western riding, asking
$60. Calljanine 796-7206, leave
message.
—’ 80 Omni, 4-door, silver over
black, auto, trails., power steer
ing, am/fm, a/c, deluxe interior,
immaculate, 2 4,000 miles, 25
mpg, $4,695. Call Gladys 8937327; evenings 763-2668.
— Apt. sale: mattresses, living
room furniture, kitchen supplies.
188 Claremont Ave., Apt. 35,
Montclair, this Sat. and Sun.
Call Kathy at 783-4643.

Found
— W om an’s w ristw atch on
Thurs., Sept. 9 in the Quarry.
Please contact Janet Gainer at
McEachern Hall (music build
ing). See the secretary.

Wanted
—Cryan’s Publick House wants
doormen. Apply nightly at 292
Grove Ave., Cedar Grove.
— Reliable volunteer reader for
two hours per week. See Janis
in Webster Hall, room 206.
— Models: male and female for

In Vogue ’82 Fashion Show.
Auditions Sept. 26 in Student
Center Ballrooms 1 to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by Home Economics
Department.
—Tennis partner, male/female
for singles and/or doubles, inter
mediate level. Montclair/MSC
area. Write Box 842, Upper
Montclair, NJ 07043.
—Treasurer for an SG A Class
O ne O rganization. Will be
trained. Excellent experience
offered. Inquire at 893-5237.
—Need babysitter for two child
ren (six and nine years old)
from 3 to 6 or 7p.m . $ 2 /hrper
child negotiable. Must have own
transportation. Call Martha
T u lly , R N , C a ld w e ll, NJ
226-0107.
— Part-time office help needed.
Possible to work hours around
schedule. Located in Fairfield
Call 227-1099.

dcitebook
Thurs., Sept. 16
— Meeting: Forensics; find out
more at Players meeting. 4:30,
Memorial Auditorium Lobby.
“ Forensicate with Montclair
State!”
—Meeting: Industrial Arts Club,
open to all interested students.
3 p.m., Finley Hall, room 116.
Those who cannot attend meet
ing put name on sign-up sheet
in Finley Hall on I.A. Club
bulletin board.

Fri., Sept. 17
—Meeting: Foods and Nutrition

Club, all foods and nutrition
majors are welcome. 12 p.m.,
Finley Hall, room 108. A wel
come (back) party and other
activities will be discussed.

M on., Sept. 2 0
— Meeting: M BA Association.
7:30 p.m., Student Center An
nex, room 126.
—Registration: Speech waiver/
placement evaluation by Speech
and T heater Department. Me
morial Auditorium, room A050, Sept. 20 through 23, 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.,
evening students call 893-4221
for registration times. $10 fee,
due at time of registration.
—General Board Meeting: C ol
lege Life Union Board (C L U B ),
join us! Free munchies and re
freshments at meeting. 4 p.m.
Student Center, fourth floor,
meeting room two.
Organization Meeting: Stu
dents for Social Responsibility,
third semester meeting, all are
welcome, come and get involved!
7 p.m., Student Center, third
floor lounge.
— Meeting: All business admin
istration, economics, and office
systems majors are welcome to
pledge Alpha Kappa Psi, the
only national business fraternity
on campus. Men and women
welcome. 7:30 p.m., Studdnt
Center, fourth floor, meeting
rooms three and four.

Tues., Sept. 21
Film: starring Henry Fonda.
Students for Social Respon
sibility (SSR ) and the Essex

County Safe Energy Alliance
(E C SE A ). 7:30p.m ., Russ Hall
Lounge.
— Membership Meeting: Coun
sel on International and National
Affairs (CIN A ), new members
welcome! 3 p.m., Student Cen
ter, fourth floor, meeting room.
—Party: welcome (back) for
all freshmen, transfer, and upper
class nutrition majors. 12:30 to
2 p.m., Finley Hall, room 113.

W ed., Sept. 22
Films: “T he Last Epidemic,”
“ War Without Winners,” and
“ Paul Jacobs and the Nuclear
G a n g .” Dr. William C oop,
speaker. Presented by SSR and
E C SE A . 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Stu
dent Center Annex, rooms 207,
8, and 9. Admission is free.
—Film: “The War Game” (BBC
film), and Professor of Nuclear
Physics, City University of New
York, Dr. Michio Kaku, speaker.
Presented by S S R and EC SEA .
7:30 p.m., Russ Hall Lounge
(K op ’s Lounge). Admission is
free. ■

Thurs., Sept. 2 3
— Party: welcome (back) for
all freshmen, transfer, and upper
class nutrition majors. 1 to —
Meeting: all those interested in
fighting sexism, please come to
the first meeting of a newly
formed group. 4 p.m., Student
Center Annex, room 106.
Meeting: men’s and women’s
swim team, all welcome. 4 p.m.,
in the pod.

Student Intramural & Leisure Council

AEROBICS
BEGINS: MONDAY, SEPT. 20th
PLACE: PANZER GYM

MEN’S
FOOTBALL
BEGINS: MONDAY, SEPT. 20th
__

PLACE:TODINTRAMURAL
FIELDS
A r IS LAST DA Y TO REGISTER

CO-ED
FOOTBALL
BEGINS: TUESDAY, SEPT. 21st
PLACE: INTRAMURAL FIELDS
TODA Y IS LAST DA Y TO REGISTER

ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE SILC
OFFICE, ROOM 120, STUDENT CENTER ANNEX.
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Butler, Forester, and Bachison
lead team on a 15-4; 9-5 romp
By Frank Di Pietro
M SC romped to a doubleheader sweep Saturday with
explosive 15-4, 9 -5 victories at
Holster Park, Clifton.
In the first game MSC domin
ated from the start with six runs
in the bottom of the first. Follow
ing the walk of leadoff batter,
Jim Hill,Glen D iLeo drilled a
single to right and Mike Nicosia
ripped a double, scoring Hill.
John Seymore then singled to
right, scoring two more runs.

After a walk to Ricky Heyer
and a single by Bob Yeager,
Andy Como knocked in two
runs with a bases-loaded double.
After John Cowan walked Dan
Stanslanczyk brought Como
home with a sacrifice fly.
Following a scoreless 2nd
inning, M SC tallied one, two,
four, and two runs respectively
in the next four innings to seal
the victory.
M SC ’s pitcher Mike Butler
struck out eight and walked
none in four innings while
Greg Bachison worked the last
three with four strikeouts and
no bases on balls. Nicosia and
Seymour went three-for-four
in the 1st game with two R B ls
each.
In the nightcap Pace (1-5)
played impressively, giving
MSC a fight before succumbing.
T h e Setters scored three runs in
the second inning, but the Indians
answered with an explosion of
their own, scoring three in the
third and adding a six-run bar
rage in the fourth. Key hits
included two-base hits from
DiLeo, Don Rossi and Hill,
and singles by Nicosia, Heyer,
and Yeager.
Pitcher Tommy Forester went

the distance in the second game,
striking out four and walking
five. Heyer went two-for-three
including a triple and two RBIs.
In the Indians’ season opener,
Dan Olsson struck out five and
walked only two in an 11-1

rompof Long Island University
(L IU ).
M SC plays Fairleigh Dick
inson (F D U ) on the road today
at 3 :30 p.m. and is back home
for Bloomfield on Tuesday at
3:15 p.m.

“This lively Two Fingers poster available in full color - is a great way
to remember that terrific Two Fingers
taste. And...the good times it brings.
To get your autographed copy, send
$ 1 .0 0 (to cover postage and handling)
to: Two Finger Tequila Poster Offer,
P.O. Box 3 2 1 2 7 , Detroit, Michigan
4 8 2 3 2 . Please include your printed
name and address.
Don't forget. When you want to add
to your good times . .

Two Fingers is all it takes.
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HALFTIME
EMPORIUM

sports
Victorious in first meet

X-country ready fo r
its upcom ing season
By Kathy Szorentini

“Finlandia Vodka Party”

,

T h u rsd a y S e p t e m b e r 16th

All Drinks Will Be $1.00!
M ade with F in la n d ia V o d k a
T h ere will be F u n T-shirts
and 2 tickets to see...
“T H E G R A TEFU L D E A D
at the G arden!

,

,
”

”

Join Us At The...
HALFTIM E EMPORIUM - 364 Broad St.
Bloomfield, N.J.
soon to be...“Broad Streets”

T h e Women’s Cross Country Team
started their 1982 season by winning the
Manhattan Field Festival Saturday for
the second year in a row. Junior Fatty
Leisher finished first overall with team
mate Carla Gamhill placing second. Fight
teams competed in the festival and MSC
won with 37 points, followed by Stony
Brook with 47, and Kings College with
87.
Last year the team finished fourth in
their division of the N JAIAW and lead
runner Leisher placed 12th, qualifying
her for the national champion ships.
However, Leisher didn’t compete in
nationals last year because of M SC policy
which only sends runners who place in
the top 10 to the nationals. Coach Michelle
Willis said, “ We were disappointed that
Leisher couldn’t go, but this year she
should make it without a problem. I’d
like the entire team to go.”
Another national hopeful is Carla Gambill, who transferred from Springfield,
Mass. “ Leisher and Gambill have been
battling each other at every practice,”

Willis said. “ Both girls can qualify for the
nationals
this
seasons.’’
This season the team has 12 members
compared to the needed minimum of
seven last year, which caused problems.
“ In bigger meets the first five members
scored points, but in dual and triangular
meets, the first seven scored, so we
couldn't afford any injuries,” Willis ex
plained.
This season the top seven are Leisher,
Gambill, Dana Caruso, Amy McLaugh
lin, Pat Salmon, freshman Cindy Mad
dox, with either Sarah Samon or Laura
Frisch filling the seventh position.
Besides qualifying for the nationals,the
cross country is looking to defeat rival
school Trenton State. “ Last year we beat
Trenton at their own invitational but lost
to them in our dual meet,” Willis said.
Other tough competition will be East
Stroudsburg, and competing in invita
tio n a l will be Stony Brook, Layfayette
and Trenton .
“ I'm excited about our strong top five
runners this season,” Coach Willis says.
“It should be very successful one.”

S.G.A.
SERVICES JUST
‘ Free Legal Aid
FOR YOU
‘ Pharmacy Program
‘ Free Notary Public
‘ Drop-in Center
‘ Board on Transportational Affairs
‘ TV Monitors
‘ Duplicating Services
‘ Calendar & Directory
‘ Voter Registration
‘ Student Discount Coupons
‘ PLUS MUCH MORE*

G.A.
S
Students Serving
Students

!

Women’s
1982 fall cross
sports
country
schedule off and
running

MSC
baseball
romps
double
header

see p. 8 o f

The Guide

See p.22

See p.23
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MSC Ties at Wagner 40-40
S p e llb in d in g g a m e
open s new season
By Gary Takvorian
Despite an exciting exhibition
of offensive football, the opening
game for both the M SC Indians
and the Wagner College Seahawks ended in a 4 0 -4 0 tie.
Led by quarterback Mark Casale,
the Indians pounded 40 points
out of the Staten Island defense.
T h e score was indicative of
the game-excellent offense and
poor defense. T h e Indians gave
up 525 total yards to the Seahawk offense. I here was one
interception for the Indians, one
fumble recovery, and one quart
erback sack.
T h e Indians rampaged for a
total ot 4 88 yards on offense.
They rushed for a total of 102
yards, of which only 47 yards
on 15 carries belonged to junior
running back Bob Yannoy.
Against a dangerous man like
Yannoy. the Seahawk defense
did well. Junior sensation Mark
Casale completed 26 ofor 38
yards and 3 touchdowns. He
was intercepted twice.
On the very first drive, the
Indians came out on the war
path. From the 12-yard line,
they drove 46 yards before
Casale hit senior receiver Darrin
Small for a 42-yard touch down
pass. Senior Dan Dene her kicked
the extra point. The Seahawks
bounced right back with an 83yard touchdown pass from quart
erback Tim Kelley to split end
John Tram blc. T h e extra point
attempt by kicker Phil Marak
was unsuccessful.
M SC's second touchdown
started with a deflected pass
which ended up in the grasp of
senior split end Ken Oliver.
Casale then hit Oliver from the
31 -yard line for the touchdown.

T h e score was 14-6 at the end
ol the first quarter and Casale
had completed a phenomenal
14 of 17 passes for 216 yards.
I n the second quarter, Wagner
struck first with a 3 1-yard field
goal by Marak. M SC retaliated
with another C asale-O liver
touchdown pass and a Deneher
extra point to make the score
21-9.
Wagner came back with a 5yard touchdown run by Bob
Flaherty. Kelley tried to pass
for the 2 point conversion but
failed. Later, the Seahawks fum
bled and it was picked up by
M SC ’s senior cornerback Bernie
Arrington on the 44. T h at led
to junior running back Jerry
Wassel’s 29-yard touch down
run. Deneher kicked the extra
point. Wagner scored the last
points of the first half with a
36-yard field goal by Marak.
T h e score stood at 28-18, MSC.
In the third quarter, the Sea
hawks struck again on a oneyard run by Bob Flaherty and a
Marak extra point. T h e Indians
then added a 27-yard field goal
bv Deneher to make the score
31-25, MSC.
I n the fourth quarter, Flaherty
again rushed in from one
yard to score. Marak scored the
extra point and the Seahawks
went ahead for the first time in
the game by a score of 32-31.
With 7:42 left in the game. Bob
Yannoy received a pass from
Casale and, with some powerful
rushing, turned it into a 27vard touchdown pass. With the
score 37-32, Casale attempted
the 2-point conversion; but the
pass failed.
With 4:20 left, Wagner scored
8 points on a 10-yard touchdown

pass from Kelley to Gene Buckley, and a pass from Kelley to
John \ an Abner, for the 2point conversion. With a little
over 4 minutes to go, Casale
engineerred a superb drive, throw
ing completion after completion.
O n third down and five yards
to go on the Wagner 12 with 45
seconds on the clock, Casale, in
trouble, lobbed a pass to Yannoy,
who was open in the end zone.
T h e pass bounced in and out of
Yannoy’s arms to bring on
fourth and five. W ith :40 left in
the game, Coach Hill made the
wise decision to go for the field
goal. Dan Deneher, from 22
yards out, split the posts and
tied the game at 40-40.
With 9 seconds left and Wag
ner with the ball, Kelley tossed
up a “hail M ary” pass that
landed in the hands of MSC.
T h e season opener ended in a
40-40 tie.

